
School Council Meeting 10th Feb 2023   

Attending: Thomas, Finlee, Clara, Maisy, Kira, Georgia, Eva, IP, Phoebe D, and 

Matilda, 

Apologies: Amelia,  Maya and Mostyn 

Agenda/Minutes 

 

1) Picnic benches - how are they working? Very well, used at playtime and 

lunchtime. Reminder - no eating on the stage. Sometimes if the picnic 

table are wet then wipe dry with paper towels. 

2) World book day – what was agreed in assembly? Book characters or 

authors who you find inspirational. 

3) Red Nose Day – what are we going to do? The School Council watched 

short film about how the money raised for Comic Relief is used. The 

council agreed this should be shown in assembly to the children to 

explain what Comic Relief is about. Several ideas were put forward, it 

was agreed that the children would come dressed in something which 

made them smile for a donation. For the red noses they can wear a red 

nose, reuse a red nose or create their own red nose. It was agreed that 

a cake sale would be held. So we are asking families to donate cakes to 

sell in the hall between 3pm and 3:20pm to raise money. They will be 

able to collect the children from the class first so they can come and 

choose. 

4) Suggestion box: Food waste and children having seconds was raised for 

lunchtimes. Mrs Norton explained about how the lunchtimes will be 

changing after Easter and this should be less of an issue. An idea for 

bring your own pet was raised; however, the school council said they 

can’t do this due to allergies. There was a suggestion for more games – 

more detail is needed as we didn’t know what was wanted. There was a 

suggestion for a Harry Potter day however it was discussed and decided 

that not everyone likes Harry Potter and we like our special days to be 

inclusive. Another suggestion was for spare water bottles but it was 

pointed out that we have cups which are easier to clean. A pet fish was 

suggested but this won’t work as it requires lots of maintenance.  

 

5) Any Issues raised: Use your school council! 



Health and Safety + Safeguarding Concerns including Online-Safety:  

Date of next meeting: March 23 

 


